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Considerations of dilution zone mixing in gas turbine
combustion chambers have motivated several studies of the
mixing characteristics of a row of jets injected normally into
a flc_ of a different temperature in a constant area
duct. -- _- I -4 Recently, experiments have been performed
to extend these investigations to include geometric and 41ow
variations characteristic of most gas turbine combustion
chambers, namely a variable temperature mainstream, flow area
: convergence, and opposed rows of jets, either in-line or
staggered; =. '_'see figures 1 & 2.
' The present paper will compare temperature field measurements
from selected cases in these investigations with distributions
calculated with an empirical model based on assumed vertical
prufile similarity and superposition t* and with a 3-I)
elliptic code using a standard K-E turbulence model. 7
The results will show the capability (or lack thereof) of the
models to predict the effects of the principle flow and
geometric variables.-'- '_._.''
Variations w_h Orifice Si_e and_Sl_acinq. At constant i
orifice area, changes In orifice size and spaclng can result in
jets which vary from under-penetration to over-penetration. ,,
, This is shown in figure 3a) and b), for jets from closely : i
. spaced small orifices and widely spaced larger orifices
respectively. The empirlcal ¢a_del reproduces the data very _II
in the small orifice case, since the data are consistent with i
_ the major assumption in the empirical model, that all vertical
, temperature distributions can 3e reduced to similar 8aussian
: profiles. The empirical model does not do as well in the larger , !
_" orifice case however, as the jets have impinged on the opposite , !
' wall and the vertical profiles are not similar.
r The analytical model calculations made with approximately
| 20,000 nodes, although in qualitative agreement with the datat ;,
under-predict the mixing. That is, the temperature gradients, i -
especially in the transverse directionp are too steep. This i
result is typical of the analytlcal model calculations to be
shown in this paper. For the small-orifice ca_e a coarse-grid
calculation using less than bOO0 nodes was also performed. This I
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and t_ slgnlflcant ll_fiuPncP, of grid seJectlon on the solutlon
obta_ ned.
Coupled Spaclng and Momer_tum Flu-. Ratlo. Examlnat_on o_
the experimental data revealP.d that sJnlilar profile_ can b_
obtained over a range of momentum _lu× ratios, independent of
orifice diameter, _f orifice _paclng and momentum flux ratio
are correctly coupled. -','',_'.'+ [his I__ shown In figure
/, 4a) to c),
¢
In all of the comblnatlons shown here, the emplr_cal model
: r_sults are In very good agreement with the data, a_ the data
are conslste[,t with the Gausslan prof_ie assumptlon. The
analytlcai model cdiculatlons uslng approxlmately 20,000 nodes
for these cases agrL, e qualltlllvely with the data, as in the
previous figure. In the medlum momentum flux ratio case, a
second calculation was performed with the sa_e total number of
grld polpts, but with the nodes sllghtlf more concentrated in
the viclnlty of the let exit. As can be seen In figure 4b),
these two results are not substantially different.
Uarlable Temperature Mainstream. [he In Èa
non-lsothermal mainstream flow c,_ the profiles for medium
r " momentum flux ratios wlth S/Ho--.3 and Ho/D=4 can be seen by
" comparing figures 5 & b. The sI,=_e of the experlmental profiles
.. In figure b suggests modelllg them os a superposltlon of the
upsLream pro_lle and the corresponding ;ets-ln-an-_sothermal
mainstream dl_trlbutxon.'" This glve_ only a crude
approxlmat_on !-,qwever, as seen in the emplrlcal mod_l results,
because of the cross-stream trapsport of malnstream _/iuid due
to the blockage, which is not accounted for in super_mposlng
the dlstributlon_.
In _he variable temperature mainstream cas_ the analytical
model results aqree w_ll with the experlm_ntal data, espec_ally
on the _et centerplane, but the transv_.rs_ m_xlng is
underpredlcted, as in the corresponding _sothermal ma_natre _m
case _n f_gure 5.
O p___Rows o_ In-l_n_ J_Ls. Fur opposed rows of jets,
with the orlf_ce centerlznes In-line, the optimum ratio o_
orifice spac_i_g to duct height :s one-half c._ the optimum value
fo_ single-s,de In}ectlon a_ the same _o._ent_m flux
ratlo. 'w As as example consider the slngle-s_de case
wlth S/Ho=.5 and Ho/D=4 i_0 flqure 5 and the ,_pposed row of
&n-llne ;ets w_th S/Ho=.25 and Ho/D=8 _n f,c]ure 7.
I
The emp_rical model predicts the oppose_-)et case very _II,
: verifying the prim_ry assumption that the effect of a plane of
symmetry Is _i_lar to _hat of an opposlte _all. _. "_
! Note that the exper_mer, tal profiles on both slde¢, of the plane
i of symmetry support the Gaus_lan profile assumption. Theanalyt,_cal model results sho_ the _teep transverse and lateral
gradients seen ]n almost all qf the previous calculations a|so_
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• but are in otherwise good agreement with the data.
Opposed Rows of Staqqered Jets. For opposed rows of jets,
vJith the orifice centerlines staggered, the optimum ratio of
orifice spacing to duct height is double the optimum value for
single-side injection at the same momentum flux
ratio. _ As an example consider the single-side case
with S/Ho=.5 in figure 5, and the opposed row of staggered-jets
with S/Ho=I in figure 8.
The empirical model does not handle this complex case Nell, as
the fluid dynamic interactions here are not amenable to a
direct extension of the simple Gaussian profile and
superposition type modeling appropriate for most of the
single-side and opposed-jet cases of interest. The analytical
model calculations give slightly better agreement with the data
than does the empirical model, and would be expected to improve
with overall improvements in the capability of the 3-D codes.
f
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